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Wnkln Infelj Colonist 8jmPattolzer8 thi^borigingi
* to.be approach of the white mao,

*b0m lb,^ regard »» an intruder on their 
primeval privileges. At 
cause a

^^CHRONiclb. ,

3s and boate from the men of war to help her off 
hot they were fruitless. The passengers’ 
were put ashore in boats and had to walk 
down to the city.

The Active got out of the mud about three 
o clock this morning.

k the wreck ui the 
p’s harbour, W. 
of the mills on 
sold to the auc- 

erson present at

Montreal has been greatly excited lor 
days over the report that 
and the

jAxna caaioxa iclt.
Tueaday,March26ri867.

several the fait eat and moat equitable terms; 
the Victoria bridge Much valuable time might, 

powder magazine would be blown doubt would be waated in 
op, A Council has been held

and noanother time, be- 
chief factor in the company is suffi-

The Confederation Meeting. , *expanded in bb> ideas to move a re-

H> î:j;Ttr 01posed bv nrnf J °P‘ n ^ ^ is Prono^ced a Hudson
posed by professed sceptics, unpre. BaJ affair.” The next opponent was Mr
pared or unwilling to become converts Yonng> wb<> advanced nothing very cogent 
to the popular measure. Opposition bej’ond a wholesome warning against prê
ts healthy ; it is as necessary to the ®'Pitancy, and stating how the Colony would 
well being of the body politic as meat baVe e8Caped its PreseDl 'ocubus had his ad- 
and drink to the body corporate : it is I"* on ‘be subject of Union at any price 
in fact, the true and only specific been f°llowed- The gentleman disapproved

.h. tw «rXr.;“: ssïittr rdas,?
reform is strengthened and purified; cians and office seekers, but bis remarks 

♦ s checking abases, preventing excesses, were destitute of pith or argument. The 
and pointing out the shoals and quick* last opponent, Mr Fisher, usually a dear- 
sands on which the ship of S.ate headed ePeak®r. confined himself chiefly to 

h through over zealous and" tash navi- pomtlDg oat tbe previous political blunders
gation would be liable to suffer ship, V*1. bad been committed in this Colony and 

II r wreck. The opposition at the meeting th® . ger of ru‘hing in,° another. This 

f of Monday night was feeble,, and the Jlld »« ,raVeling 0Ter lba 8aœa
resolutions were cried with elutoe, ^

voice , yet would it be madness to of argument, and to po nting out the risk of 
close our eyes to the arguments used losing the valuable aid of 
against the extension of the scheme to malt, it would have been all 
the west of the Kocky Mountains, and be exP°®ed his weakness 
if they fail to carry weight when 
placed in the balance with the

arranging 
those terms, and, after all, lead to no 
practical results. The scheme could 
only have been perfected on the At
lantic side by the various delegations 
that have met to discuss it in its 
different phases, and if we hope to at
tain onr end we mast follow suit, and 
lose no time in despatching 

more competent delegates, empowered 
to negociate the terms of onr admis
sion into the

and more
troops sent for to Eogland. Many Irishmen 
are assembling at St Albans, and it ja 
posed that that place will be the base of the 
Fenian movement.

4pm pete for the 
I toe Hector and 
Frroity Church, 
few Westminster,

sup-Louisville, Mar 16.—Railroad communica. 
tion with Memphis is suspended.- The road 
along the Cumberland [river being several feet 
under water.

Â •h %
New Yohk, March 18—St. Patrick’s 

was celebrated by a great turn out, and 
stand of colors was presented to the 
Regiment. A serious riot occurred in Grand 

street, east of Broadway, to-day, growing out 
of obstruction by a dray. A policeman pre
lecting the dray was attacked acd the fight 
became general. Thirteen 
badly injuredi Stones, swords and pistols 

were used. Several rioters 
one a

day
London, Mar 16.-Large bodies 

have been sent to Liverpool 
peace. An Irish uprising is apprehended in 
that city: A large number of Fenians have 
been captured in varions parts of Ireland and 
many have been committed for high treason.

Lord Derby says officially that the forces’o 
the Sublime Porte are- to leave Belgrade The 
authority of the Turks there is to be merely 
nominal. Lord Lyons at Constantinople 
writes that they will push the reform in favor 
of the Christians in Oandia and elsewhere.

A Servia

tibed a war upon 
books out with 

the parsimony 
practice lor the

of troops 
to preserve the one or69th

I

and promising na*new4L
tionality.

[■His Excellency 
neratiocists that 
bid probably be 
l—Examiner.

Interesting Correspondence.
We have been requested to publish the 

following correspondence, which we do with 
pleasure, because Messrs Drake & Jackson 
are not the only gentlemen who have had 
occasion to complain of “impertinence” from 
the eame quarter :

policemen were

were arrested,
I2NCE. marshal of the procession,

Chicago, March 18—The floods in the 
South are receding. Railroad communication 
will soon be reopened through the country. 

St. Louis, March 18—The passengers and 
rescued from the steamer Mercury bad 

arrived at that place. Many of the passengers 
were

despatch says the south Turkish 
forces have been successful in a battle with the 
rebels in Thesalia.

London, Mar 16—A general rising of
renia ns is expected to take place throughout
Ireland to-morrow, St. Patricks day The 
police, who are fully informed of the moves 

t _ ment’11 is believed "ill be able to repress the 
the fleet at Esqui. insurrection before it assumes very formidable 

very well, but proportions. The immigration to America from

sir
asteful to onr American neighbors. No aa bein8 connected with a recent uprising near 

doubt America does covet British North KilIamey.
America, but as she never can be allowed to Pa6is- Mar 16—The Moniteur 
have it, the best thing we should imagine for 
her interests would be the

ay, March 21. 
in. Archdeacon 
[which assembles 
bail steamer was 
|y the cungrega. 
bid farewell to 
[ful pastor, and 
[England. The 
If Archdeacon 
| not only to his 
punity at large, 
pvy the task of 
luccessor. In a 
p ecclesiastical 
Id, it is no mean 
pg e high office 
| church, to 86- 
[hose outside cf 
I in Archdeacon 
pen eminently 
W godly sincerii 
log impression 
[unity, that he 
so depart than

Bastion Street, Victoria, March 19

lector of Customs at New Westminster, as 
we believe this is the only course which will 
prevent other persons being subjected to simi- 
lar comments from that gentleman.

Yonr obedient servants,
drake & Jackson.

Editors Colonist.

crew
mone
y

badly frozen by standing in the water.
Capt Dickenson reports that the 

the steamer Gordpalmer plundered the 
of the Mercury, and rifled the passengers 
baggage, even stealing the underclothing of 
the ladies. Seven

crew of 
wreck

IS ■ft

V
many

advantages that this Colony will de
rive from becoming the western link 
of the chain, they will at least 
us to avoid the folly of again blindly 
confiding our interests in other hands, 
and to hesitate before

/ }
!

men who floated down 
the river on cotton bales and lodged

to-day, in an 
official article, says Marshal Bazaine and the 
laBt French troops left Mexico 
March,

i

bond which has been approved by you ther 
wither8 °f having a c,ear understanding

11 d-"™i
Ibis point we wish to have 
ble. as the bond does

4 against
the drift, were killed by a tree blown down 
by the storm.

cause formation of a
separate and distinctive power on her north
ern boundary with whom she could contract 

we consent to rec,Pr°cal commercial treaties that need not 
any ether than “fair and equitable be inlerraP‘ed by internaticnal.differencee 
terms.” It is superfluous to travel WUh other governments. A smell number 
again over the now well beaten track ca“ 1make a §reat ebo” of opposition in a 
and to reiterate the benefits that this lc a8Sembly, but if no more formidable 
country will derive by the prosed T*'“b-°>

evength- "k" mUat 1)6 t0° obvious to to bear than what we'bavl’yTwhLsseTüs 
very thinking man that the exchange adoption on fair and equitable terms may ’ be 

Of a free and liberal form of Govern- regarded as the almost unanimous desire of
the people of this section of the Colony.

on the tenth of

Vienna, Mar 16.—A despatch announces 
that the Turkish Government has 
to the return of the Cretan exiles.

The Candian deputies to the Sublime Porte 
have reached Constantinople.

New York, March 18-A royal decree 
has been issued in Spain, authorizing the 
Spanish Minister of Marine to contract for 
submarine cable to Porto Rico, Mexico and 
Panama.

rconsented

mentioned, 
as clear as possi-

S«d"0£"ZL'ïl

so well settled that né discussion could arise, 
but here with an empty Treasury, &c ,he 
position of affairs is very different! 
ambiguity on a questiou of this 
will lead to endless litigation.

We, are, dear Sir,
Your obedient servants,

T I iir j DRAKE & JACKSON.
T. L. Wood, Esq , H M Solicitor General.

a

Mexico.
lack Diamond , 
om Nanaimo 
ixtraordinarily 
coal. We are 
for a Nanaimo 
tn is loading 
|tland, which 
Stuart Island 

mplished half 
tushy, with a
[Ursday last, 
ting about to 
led at a fare, 

friends, on

San Francisco, Mar 17—Advices from 
Acapulco state that the town is still in the 
bands of the Liberals, and that trade had 
again opened. The usual supplies for both 
ships and4

Canada.
Montreal, March 18—Although there is 

nothing on the frontier to

and any 
importanceick

cause alarm at 
present, active preparations are being made 
to have troops in readiness to

ment—the Government of the people 
by the people—for the hybrid consti
tution we now possess ; the absorption 
of our Colonial debt, amounting to 
some $150 per head, by the large area 
of the federal population ; the great 
reduction of taxation by dispensing 
with an extravagant civil list; the 
sure and certain completion of the 
great overland route, and the

passengers were to be had. The 
last of the French men-of-war was still in port 
and understood to be waiting for the mails 
which were brought by the Golden Age.

move at oncegw <*?Ictnuc (Aclcqtaph to any point.
■nt tit Custom House, )
New Westminster, 5tb, March, 1867. f
Gentlemen—Your letter to Mr Wood re

specting the 97th section of toe Custom*
and T°hdati0n Act ha6 b9eo forwarded to mo 
and I have id reply to state that the 97th 
section of the Custom. Consolidation act gives 
authority to the Commissioners of Customs 
o England, to remit or return, if they shall

• ôrlhnnîT'h1118 0D gooda warehoused
or about to be warehoused, if lost or destroy- 
ed by unavoidabie,accident. The power Tf 
the Commissioners of Customs in England is 
vested m the Governor of the Colon/here 
ln.l lbe,coarae ?f eight years, no such case of
n theV h™01'00 ofx,good8 baa happened 

in the warehouses at New Wastmioster and
Jpnn«n? uery likely 10 be of frequent

°od®.rflth® circumstances he in his judgment 
shall find that it is right to do so. J g 

The insinuation that the law will not ba 
put in force as faithfully here as in England 
and that the state of the Colonial Treasury 
could influence the Governor in the discharge
«Lnid h y’ .L8 an, “"Pertinence of which8! 
should have thought no professional person
Ï&CSÏÏ.Ï * e=",le—•M w-iwj

V New Westminster, March 19—Helmcken 
moved that $31)00 be granted to the Royal 
Hospital as having been spent in expecta
tion that it would be granted b/the Legis
lative Assembly.

Robson moved that $5000 be voted 
pretoium for the first quartz mill in Shuswap 

DeCosmos stated that some apprehension 
had arisen about bis language of the previous 
day. The President received the explana
tion.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH/ New Westminster, March 20—Robson 
save notice of motioo to 
ment 
minster.

Smith gave notice of motion to admit bar
ley for brewing purposes duty free, and also 
the appointment of magistrates to certain 
districts. .

COLONISI

k- apply 81300 to pay- 
of debts due by hospital at New West-Legislative Proceedings.

excitin© debates.

Confederation Resolution

as a
oonse-

quent influx of population and capital, 
are blessings that will and can alone 
flow from the golden opportunity now 
■within our reach. On each of these 
heads the speakers at the meeting 
spoke convincingly. We will there
fore confine ourselves to some of the 

arguments used by the opponents of 
the measure. And first for Mr Bishop. 
That gentleman called upon the meet
ing to weigh the pros and cons well 
before giving its assent to the scheme. 
To this there

turned from 
taken in a 

ark Scotland 
r night..
kr-Tbe New 

ferons the in* 
M with the 
that no reli« 
element that 
y of Gentile 
hterprises o 
pions is pot 
bounding' in 
opposed by 

shiftless and 
contact with 
p crusadeo 
ther radical 
lation on the

tarried I'TN*/
y Helmcken’s motion for - grant to Royal 

Hospital, Victoria, was carried.
Robson’s motion for premium of five 

thousand dollars to quartz mill at Shuswap 
carried.

New Westminster, March 18. 
Helmcken presented a petition from certain 

persons against the granting of a license (?) 
DeCosmos presented

rom Gold Fields bill read third time and passed 
Customs Declaratory Ordinance brought up 

and passed with an amendment Introduced 
by Hod Young, that all duties at

y i= etise 
urge
Eont- a petition from dry 

goods (clothing?) dealers for a uniform duty 
on dry goods of seven and a half per 

Robson presented a petition from attorneys 
at Victoria praying that the rights of barristers 
might be extended to them.

The committee on the currency bill had a 
long discourse on the circulation of florins; 
was ultimately struck out of the bill. A 
plause followed. Committee

occur»
Legal Professions bill 

Friday.
Currency bill, with some slight amend» 

ments, reported complete and read a third 
time and passed by suspension of standing 
orders.

Some further

committed for

i
present

collected on goods imported into New West
minster from Victoria shall terminate 
30th March.

at ion cent.and
on the

Customs Tariff bill passed through Com
mittee. Standing orders were suspended, 
and the bill read a third time and passed.

MON—
rne’a
rning
[anu-
IOQ18-
pro-
ttles, was no dissent. He 

reminded them of the disastrous 
eequences of previous hasty and ill- 
advised legislation. In this all 
curred. Having delivered himself of 
this specious little exhortation, the 
ratiocinative

progress was made in com-rose.con- mittee on ways and means. Miscellaneous.In committee on the gold fields bill, amend
ments and preamble were agreed to and bill 
reported complete.

Ways and means was adjourned.
The Customs bill for tariff led to a deter

mined opposition by DeCosmos and Helmcken 
DeCosmos characterized the 

Government in relation to double duties 
that of so many officers of banditti.

This speech made

i
The Harbor Dues bill report in committee 

was adopted after strenuous opposition from 
DeCosmos and Helmcken to clause 5, which 
gives Governor power to grant licences to 
foreign bottoms in the river 
trade ; licences to be

The Hope went np river this morning with 
the Express and quite a number ofiohan 

Dr J 
loro-
1 W8S
been

con-
I am, Gentlemen, 

Your obedient

Messrs Drake & Jackson.

passen
gers, but it is not ascertained how far she 
will teach:

/
servant, 

W. HAMLEY.A powers of the learned 
gentleman were exhausted, and he 
then bethought him of the old clap
trap cry of “Hudson Bay Company.” 
Hero was a bugaboo that would 
startle the auditory. The 
alarm was

Rlgh[James Ste- 
I on remand, 
|y was read 
witness’ evi- 
I missed 70 
pd making 
|e mired, or 
I destroyed, 
[0 head bad 
I The ease 
[day for the

•yefo-
.ation
Chol-

and coastingaction ofl Telegram on Confederation, v _
The following is a copy of a despatch Sir- Web^ve’ alTead^eÎlLd^1867’

received by Dr Powell from Canada, ,.eller of ‘he 6th instant, as far as re/a°rdü 
to which allusion was made at the ônr dutv'to i?0rtl0!l of il:’,but il D0W becomes 

per annum ; Confederation meeting on Monday ; used to us indivfduaWy in tha^ieMer00 baV°

l:erta!.Dl),Lare nol surprised that you

by him on the ground of expediency/ but we 
are surprised that the Governor should 
ta.n ,o Her Majesty’s service, a **
unfitted for the duties of the offio 
as you appear to be from the language you 
bave adopted towards ns in an official docu-

emn^,Ay0tb®r ‘baQ wlh™be,,Con- 
ternpt it deserve.-, and iu future communica-
' - b 08 we bef> Fou will confine your!

self to the «mot line of your duties.
We shall reserve the right to 

correspondence. -------

granted for coasting 
and river trade, so that vessels may run direct 
from Victoria to Yale. Rates of licence: 
Qoesting steamer, $1 60 per ton 

Harbor dues, also opposed by Helmcken sailing coasters, $1 
and DeCosmos, was brought forward. A 
warm debate followed with speeches from 
Walkem, Helmcken, DeCosmos, Robson and 
others. After a few of the clauses had been 
passed the committee rose and reported pro- 
gress.

as

a strong impression 
Clauses one to ten and twelve to fourteen 
were carried.

trom 
scores 
id not 
it and tocsin of

s sounded with legal empha
sis, and “ took ” for a few moments. 
Encouraged by cries of « go jt 
Bishop” “pitch it in,” *c., the speaker 
grpw- bold and 
the whole scheme

;

| 'f I/1 ? El
per ton per annum. 

Victoria Incorporation bill committed for 
Friday.

Ottawa, C. W , March 19, 1867. 
Received 11 a. m„ 20th.

To J. W. Powell, Esq.
British Columbia may be admitted by order 

in Council upon address from Parliaments of 
Canada and Uolumbia,

Signed

V =M
Europe.warned the people that 

was a Hudson Bay 
movement, got up by the Company 
for their especial aggrandisement, and 

fl ; at bY making onrseives a party to 
* it we should only let ourselves into 

the trap they were laying for us. 
i Now to all who have watched and

conversant with the movement from 
” its inception to the

Liverpool, March 18—There has been an 
unusually small number of arrivals at British 
ports lor two or three days owing to the 
strong easterly gales.

London, March 18—One of the ironclad 
ships of the fleet at Woolwich has been 
to Liverpool,

W. Powell.
There is some ambiguity in the 

telegram which, perhaps, opuld bapdly 

be avoided in the necessary process of 
condensation, but we take its literal 
and simple construction to mean— 
first, that full provision bas been made 
in the Imperial Act for the admission 
of this Colony into the Confederation 
at any time that it may seek it; 
secondly, that such admission is to be 
effected by an Imperial order in Coun
cil; and thirdly, that such order in 
Council may be obtained upon ad
dresses emanating from the Canadian 
Parliament and British Columbian

»rk Herald 
' some time 
loleon and 
is, with the 
Jay a cable 
the Herald 
p believing 
s influence 

| to embark 
with suoh 
"anderbilt,

Crease asked leave to bring in a bill 
preve the law relating to mortgage in 
Colony. Leave granted.

Bill to repeal itax 
reading on Thursday.

A long and interesting debate followed on 
confederation, resulting in the unanimous 
adoption of the following resolution intro
duced by Pemberton. That this council is of 
opinion that at this juncture of affairs in 
British North America east of the Rocky Moun
tains, it is very advisable that His Excellency 
be respectfully requested to take such steps 
without delay as may be deemed by him most 
advisable to insure the admission of British 
Colombia into the confederation on fair and 
equitable terms. This council being confident 
that in advising this step they are expressing 
the views of the colonists generally.

soto im- 
tbis

on real estate, second
.

seul
are

h publish thisDespatches from Constantinople report 
that the Snblitne Porte showsmeeting of dele

gates^ the framing of the Quebec 
spbeme, the absurdity of this insinu
ation must be too

Your obedient servants
drake & Jackson.a disposition 

to grant th^ demands of the Viceroy of 
Egypt.

W. Ham ley, Esq.

apparent. The 
Comply, it is true, might be enabled 
to dispose of the Bed Biver territory 
to advantage, but, on the other hand, 
would not the opening of the large 
section of country between this and 
*Prt, parry to settlement be the surest 
means of effectually destroying the 
urge and profitable trade with tHe 

natives Which for ages has proved a 
source of untold wealth to: this ancient 
Corporation ? At one time we hear 
the Company accused of being ante, 
deluvtan fossils, obstructives in the 

8y 0f 811 P» Ogress and civilization,]

, Another Rush,
J. Brunn & Co., do a rushing business • 

selling fine Clothing, fioe French Hats 
Caps, Gentlemens’ Furnishing Goods. Our' 
Goods and our Prices will defy Capital 
Humbug ISever fail to see the Red Flag, 
oppostte the Bank of,British North AmericÜ! 

tiens upon which such admission has weeoDac6s aod Soveteiçns as usual? -

been acceded to. Then arises the Mh p ' ------------rr
question as to the settlement of those to the inh^t.8 ®a Pl®8,are in announcing 
LdiUom,. lt,M an ob&lo Pra„n„ ***"•* **

.UcS I. appear. .0 ase.n ,„ly g.N„, “J JJTtt

be overcome by a delegation to Cana- who favor him with a visit may denenH 
da. This Colony is sufficiently inde- gettio8 « «aithldl portrait. Views of .hoffsea 
pendent in its position to insist upon or acen<?ry photographed in aq artistic man- 
entering the Confederation only on ner> Fotl street, near Government.

[er Active 
I Bay City 

[horn were 
Hsod, U. S. 
kia. Pike,

Eastern Stales,
New York, March 20—Nine car loa^s of

Fenian troops, fully equipped, left for Oswego
to-day. It is doubtless intended that the® r . , . ,.
«hall ....... • .L Dey Legislature recommending tb same,
of Feoiaoi .g.™,, ”»««•« aod of ooar.e =«»iog forth-bo s,pdi.

1
;| Andrew( !

Accident to the Active,
New Westminster, March 18ih   The

Active arrived about seven o’clock last night 
and steamed up towards the Camp, delight
ing the citizens ol the Capital by firing her 
gun from time to time as she passed along. 
When about a mile above the city she stuck 
in the mud. Some efforts were made by the

fi*lew York 
pays that 
111 blown 
fegowned, 

d against 
[ainsi the

The last despatches give no 
to the Brotherhood, 
subsided.

I encouragement
The excitement bas 

Tbe belief is that a general in 

ree ion is intended in Ireland, and that the 
disturbance was accidental and temporary. 
The movement against Canada claims more 

attention, and is believed to be near at hand.
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